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ORDER OF GOWNSMEN MEETS
TWICE ON NIGHT OF OCT. 23
Committee Men Are
Elected by Gownsmen
At Meeting on Monday
Asger, Dyer, Hale Chosen;
Order Votes on Resolutions
Tabled Last Year

NOTICE TO FACULTY
Professor Edward S. Jones of
the University of Buffalo will come
to Sewanee to address the Faculty
of the College on the subject of
Comprehensive Examinations, on
Friday evening, October 27th., at
eight p. m., in the Professor's Common Room.
All members of the Faculty are
requested to keep this date open.

Pi Gamma Mu Extends FUND GIVEN TO
Bids to Six Majoring FOR SCIENTIFIC
In Social Sciences
Guerry and Govan Elected
To Honorary Fraternity
As Faculty Members
Pi Gamma Mu, national social science
society, recently issued invititations to
a number of Sewanee students. Those
who received bids are Manning Patillo, Theodore Stoney, Walker Coleman,
Robert Bodfish, Robert Woodrow, William Eyster, Dr. Thomas P. Govan, and
Dr. Alexander Guerry. This organization is composed of Gownsmen majoring in social science. To become a
candidate for membership one must
have had twenty-four hours of work
in any of four subjects, namely, History,
Philosophy, Government, and Economics.
The motto of the society, which is
characteristic of the program followed
at the meetings, is "Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you
free." At the meetings a forum is provided to present papers on pertinent
affairs of the day, such as war, neutrality, labor, etc. Following the presentation of the papers, an open debate
is held to better discuss the subject.
This year Pi Gamma Mu hopes to be
in a position to bring a number of outside speakers to Sewanee—men who are
experts in their field. Most likely these
meetings will be held in the Union
Auditorium and open to all who might
be interested.
Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are Phil
Evans, President; Erskine McKinley,
Vice-President; Clendon Lee, Secretary.

HOLIDAYS
Holidays have been declared for
the following dates: November 4,
for the University of Chattanooga
game, and November 11, for the
Vanderbilt game. This was announced Monday by the Dean.

Gass Given Temporary
Alumni Secretaryship

New Series Number 867

UNIVERSITY
EQUIPMENT
Gen'l Education Board
Makes $25,000 Grant
To Dept. of Science
Donations Given on Condition
Sustaining Fund Is Completed
By March 1

Monday night in Science Hall the
The General Education Board voted
Order of Gownsmen met to consider
last week a grant of $25,000.00 to the
resolutions made by last year's PresiUniversity of the South for its Science
GEORGE M. BAKER,
dent Robert Turner and to elect JuDepartments, and communicated offiDean.
nior members to the Publications, AcResigns Position of Chairman cially that information to the ViceChancellor in New York last Friday.
tivities Fee, and Executive CommitOn Publications Board
The donation has been made on the
tees.
Albert Dade, president of the Order,
Major Henry M. Gass this week took condition that the balance of the Suspresided over the meeting. The minover the duties of organization secre- taining Fund of $500,000.00 be raised in
utes of the last meeting were read by
tary of the Alumni Association, fol- pledges or statements of intent. As of
the secretary. Reports of the commitlowing the resignation of Mr. Gordon this date $440,000.00 has been reported.
tee on membership to the Order of Return Engagement of Troupe
Clark from that office. It is only a The balance to be secured before March
Draws Capacity Audience
Gownsmen and the committee on
temporary arrangement, the Major dis- 1st is $60,000.00.
The gift from the General Education
Gownsmen Privileges were read by the
closed, but in order to devote the
Board is to be spent upon the developpresident. Last year requirements for In a return engagement, the Jitney
necessarily
large
amount
of
time
to
his
membership were lax, therefore the Players, directed by Ethel Barrymore
new duties, he has been obliged to re- ment and improvement of the Departcommittee suggested that action on the Colt, presented "Footlight Americana"
sign from the chairmanship of the Pub- ments of Science and Mathematics by
the purchase of equipment and appamatter be deferred until early this to a capacity audience in the Union
lications Board of the University.
year. The committee on Gownsmen Auditorium iast Thursday night, OctoBecause Mr, Clark is in charge of ratus. This will make the Science DePrivileges reported that the Gowns- ber 19.
interfraternity sports, freshman foot- partments at Sewanee among the best
men's right to cut classes at will is "Footlight Americana" is a cavalcade
ball, and intercollegiate sports of the equipped in the South. This means of
subject to the professor's discretion. representing the dramatic progress of
University, he deemed it necessary course better facilities, better opporthe American theatre, and was presentMotions made by last year's presi- ed in excerpt form. The opening scene
that he direct all of his time and at- tunities, and better work. This donadent were then acted upon. The fol- was taken from the first successful
tention to these activities. It was upon tion is, therefore, of the greatest value
lowing resolutions were carried: (1) play produced in the United States,
his subsequent resignation that Harding to the University and of the utmost
that a second reading of motions be "The Contrast". This was followed
Woodall, President of the Alumni As- importance in the development of the
required at meetings, and that nom- with scenes from such famous Amerisociation, asked Major Gass to take institution.
inating and voting take place at sep- can dramas as "Rip Van Winkle",
over the tasks of organizing secretary. The petition for a grant with an outarate meetings of the Order.; (2)that "Uncle Tom's Cabin", "The Easiest
Until the University can get the right line of needs was presented to the Genthe discipline committee be revised. Way", "Within the Law", "Beggar on
full-time man for the job, the new ap- eral Education Board over a year ago.
Last month a new petition with reThis resolution was passed by virtue Horseback", "Paris Bound", "Dods-*pointment will stand.
of the fact that the discipline com- worth", and "Winterset". The pauses DEBATE COUNCIL PLANS A busy professor, Major Gass con- vised outline went forward to New
York. The second appeal received
mittee was revised automatically when between scenes were delightfully filled ACTIVITIES FOR YEAR
ducts courses in Latin, Greek, and other favorable action. The money will be
the new members were elected for this with song-skits reminiscent of the
Following the policy outlined last subjects, and cannot, therefore, give full u s e d &
year. The following resolutions were earlier days of the theatre. Typical of
time to his new office. He made it clear
not carried: (1) That the President the periods they represented, the skits spring, the debate council has already that, as organizing secretary of the approved by the General Education
Board. A portion of the fund was givof the Order of Gownsmen and hisincluded "Man the Lifeboats", "Come, started work developing new debaters
associates may not be affiliated with Birdie, Come", rendered by "The and getting the old ones into shape. alumni, he is neither permenant nor en for remodeling of the building itany political organization on the cam- Lyceum Mixed Quartet", "I'm Falling Each Monday night it the Professors' salaried, but is filling in for perhaps a self.
pus; (2) that members of the Order in Love With Someone", "A Pretty Common Room there will be a debate year or two until someone else is Since this grant is so vital to the
of Gownsmen be duly penalized for Girl is like a Melody", "Tea for Two", in which four men will make construc- found whom the University can afford whole college program and to the acaunexcused absences at meetings of the "Who", "The Indian Love Call", and tive speeches and the other members of to get, and who will have no other demic progress of Sewanee, it is imperative that the Sustaining Fund CamOrder; (3) that the office of Sergeant- the entire cast as represnted in the the council will speak in rebuttal. One duties.
such meeting was held last Monday The organizing secretary of the paign be carried through to a successat-Arms be created which duty shall be finale "Well All Right".
night attended by a group of twenty. Alumni Association is in charge of im- ful conclusion.
to maintain order at meetings; (4) that
Outstanding
among
the
players
were
at the end of each academic year the
The question this year is "Resolved portant and extensive work. Chiefly,
retiring president submit similar obser- Ethel Colt, Bettina Cerf, Madeline Hol- that the United States should own and his functions are keeping the alumni BRANTLEY SMITH WILL
vations and suggestions for considera- mes, Jack Webb, Reed McClelland, and operate the railroads." Several new records and keeping in touch with the EXHIBIT OILS, PASTELS
Douglas Rowland. This talented group books on the subject have been placed alumni, keeping up class and other
tion of the Order.
came from a northern engagement to in the library together with issues of alumni organizations, taking charge of
A collection of pastels and oils by
Following, nominations to the com- present "Footlight Americana" for the periodicals carrying pertinent articles. the publicity program of the University, Brantley Smith will be exhibited in the
mittes were made. Those nominated first time this season, in Sewanee. Foland the business of getting new stu- University Art Gallery from Novemto the Publications Committee were: lowing a reception at the S.A.E. house Doctor and Mrs. Huntington, Miss dents. In addition, the office publishes ber 1 to November 8. The exhibition
John Duncan, Richard Corry, William in their honor, the players prepared Johnnie Tucker's sister and brother-in- four times a year the Alumni News, will be opened with a gallery talk by
Asger. Those nominated to the Ex-to travel on to Atlanta. Tentative plans law, en route from Hamilton, N. Y., to official organ of the alumni of the Uni- Mr. Smith at 4 o'clock on November
ecutive Committee were: Hap Hale, are being made by the Purple Masque Florida, will spend several months in versity.
1.
Lee McGriff, Paul Thrasher. Those for return of the troupe next season. Sewanee with Miss Johnnie.
Throughout the past year, the alum- Mr. Smith is a well-known American
nominated to the Student Activities
artist. He is especially noted for his
Fee Committee were: deRosset Mypastel studies of still life and flowers.
ers, Bill Skinner, Hamner Cobbs, DaHis studios are in Monteagle, Nashville,
vid Dyer, Lee McGriff. A motion was
Palm Beach. This collection of his
made to hold the next meeting for
paintings will be exhibited in Sewanee
election of these members immediately
for a week.
after adjournment of this meeting, to
*
circumvent the just passed rule conMUSICLESS
MUSICIANS
cerning delayed action on nominations
MAKE MUSIC ANYWAY
and elections. The meeting was closed
after a motion for adjournment.
or perhaps to the side, with the result a brief summary oh the state of the The German Club held its first footBY DOUGLAS MINER
The new meeting was then called Change has been a fearful thing to that much that lies above and below library. The roof, I was told, was en- ball dance of the year at the Ormondto order to elect members to the com- man ever since the beginning of his goes unobserved.
tirely replaced this summer, for which Simpkins Gymnasium Saturday night,
mittees in question. The following were existence. Here we are only just get- I decided that man does not give the staff is exceedingly grateful. It October 21, from nine until twelve.
elected: Bill Asger to the Publications ting used to be the assertion that heavy deserving attention to the three di- is possible that a reading lounge will Dick Jones and his orchestra from
Committee, David Dyer to the Student bodies do not fall faster than light mensions of which he is fully aware, be made in the east end of the main Richmond, Va., supplied the music for
Activities Fee Committee, and Hapones, and there are certain individuals let alone a fourth. How much of their room where the fireplace is. This will
Hale to the Executive Committee. Af- who would have us believe that we are unusual surrounding do Sewaneeans contain comfortable furniture for the the formal. Because the orchestra forter
a motion for the adjournment living in a realm, not of three dimen- miss, I wondered one afternoon, be- use of these leisurely individuals who got its orchestrations no admission was
charged. Despite the handicap, Dick
the meeting was closed.
sions, but of four. But as yet, most cause of lack of, not physical wings, want to read magazines and news- Jones and his boys did commendably
of us are not seriously worried about but wings of imagination. Armed with papers. The plan sprang, it was re- towards providing music for the occaJ
°hn Hughes Reynolds, '34, KS, and are not trained to grasp such intang- a pair of these, I set out to learn the vealed, from the complaints of periodi- sion. The gym was decorated in apcal readers that the regular library
Catherine Tarleton Neal were ible factors, and so we seem to go answer, for my part.
blissfully on our way, perfectly eon- Because it is a veritable center of chairs are not comfortable enough. It propriate fall colors of red, yellow, and
married in Rome, Ga., on September 15.
tent with the three dimensions we have Sewanee life, being perhaps the most would seem the human being is far brown.
will live in Rome where Mr. always had. But since we have not
valuable, most beautiful, and most con- from not observing his surround- ni have rendered great service to the
Reynolds is Denver Control engineer been blessed with wings of our own, tinually utilized building of the Uni- ings if he can find something in University by co-operating, through
f
« the Tubize Chatillon rayon plant.
we have confined our actions princi- versity, I selected the Library as my being used considerably more than in the agencies they have, in putting over
the past, and, in spite of this increase the Sustaining Fund Campaign. DurWillis M. Rosenthal, '35, PKP, who pally to two dimensions, going up or field of exploration.
in
"business", the students this year ing the coming year, under Major Gass,
as
down
only
when
terrestrial
features
Miss Louise Finley, helper of all
been teaching at Okmulgee Junior
demanded
it.
Creatures
of
habit,
we
they will aid in the work of the supthose
who
use
the
library,
was
on
duty
College i n Oklahoma, has entered Seaplementary drive.
(Continued on page 4)
bury--western Theological Seminary. largely direct our vision straight ahead, when I reached there. She gave me

Jitney Players Stage
"Footlight Americana"

Purple Reporter Wanders Through Library Stack Room*
Tells of Plans for New Reading Section
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Sewanee Beats Tennessee Tech
EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

No Scoring In First
Half But Both Teams
Tally in Final Stanza

PROGNOSTICATIONS
WINNER

LOSER

Waters' Field Goal Puts Purples WINNERS
LOSERS
Out in Front; Lyle Bucks
TULANE
MISSISSIPPI
Over Touchdown
The Wave by a ripple.
AUBURN
GA. TECH
A hard-fighting Sewanee team that
BY DICK CORRY
had been denied victory in two preTech has not scored less than 14 points in any game thus far, so it's
vious games stormed back to chalk up gonna be close.
its first victory of the year, defeating
ALABAMA
MISS. STATE
Two years ago a listless performance
Tennesee Tech by the score of 9-7 at
A
first
class
argument.
by the Sewanee Tigers against T.P.I.
Hardee Field last Friday. After the
VANDERBILT
caused this column to be begun with
two elevens battled to a standstill dur- L. S. U.
the following comment: "In a game
ing the first half, the Tiger power beKavanangh is clicking; the Commodories are not.
gan to assert itself late in the third MICHIGAN
featured by Sewanee's sloppy blocking,
YALE
quarter.
tackling, and unnecessary roughness,
Williamson rates them No. 1.
the T.P.I. Eagles upset the Tigers 9 to Purples Hold Visitors Scoreless
The turning point in an otherwise NORTHWESTERN
ILLINOIS
6."
In First Half of Game;
"even-stephen" game came during this
The
Wildcats
have
hit
winning
form
at
last.
But it was quite a different Purple
Weaken in Last
period when J. B. Hagler's 52-yard
COLGATE
eleven that took the field against T.P.I,
punt was downed on the T.P.I. six-yard HOLY CROSS
last Friday, and thus it becomes our
A scrappy Baby Tiger eleven fought line. Tom Ewing, Eagle back, kicked
One of the best in the East.
pleasure this week to amend this pre- back with every ounce of power and out from behind the goal to his own DARTMOUTH
HARVARD
vious statement to the following ex- deception at its command to hold the 45. At this point the Tiger attack beA
jinx
match
for
old
John
Harvard.
tent: "In a game featured by teeth- heavier and strongly favored Baby gan to move in earnest. Sandy SanFORDHAM
rattling tackling and knee-buckling Commodores to a 6 to 0 decision on difer passed to Ross Apperson for a PITTSBURGH
This one's always a battle.
blocking, Sewanee's Purple Tigers Hardee Field Thursday afternoon. The first down on the Tech 29. Earl Bearmarched to a 9 to 7 upset victory over Vanderbilt yearlings, attacking alter- den cracked the line for five yards on DUKE
WAKE FOREST
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles."
nately 'through the air and on the two plays, and on fourth down, SanThe Deacons are no pushovers.
In his pre-game remarks in the Tiger ground, took command of the play un- difer tossed a pass to Hagler who was OHIO STATE
CORNELL
dressing room, Coach "Hec" Clark til the third period.
downed on the T.P.I. 9. Bearden hit
The old razzle-dazzle has worked for the Buckeyes so far.
touched a tender spot when he exhortVanderbilt fledglings kicked off to the line for four yards, then lost one.
NAVY
ed the boys to "win one for Whitting- the Baby Tigers. Jeffries fumbled the On an attempted pass, Sandifer was CLEMSON
Every
man
to
his
own
opinion.
ton." He stated that he was sure that kick-off behind his own goal line, but hit behind the line of scrimmage. At
the T.P.I, game meant more to the Ti- the ball bounded out of the end zone, this juncture, Coach Clark sent Bob NOTRE DAME
CARNEGIE TECH
ger captain than any other game to be and was put into play on the Sewanee Waters into the lineup and the result
The Irish without the help of the referee.
played this season, and he called on 20. The Tiger passing attack failed to was a 14-yard field goal which put the
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
the Purple gridders to go out and get click, and Woody Dunn punted for the Tigers out in front, 3 to 0.
Trojans still eyeing the Rose Bowl.
it for him. Well, the Purples did just Purples. A Baby Commodore advance
A few minutes later, in the fourth PRINCETON
BROWN
that, and what happened out there on was halted on the Sewanee 25, and the
Hardee Field Friday afternoon is now Baby Tigers took possession of the quarter, the Eagles fumbled and Wiley
Another victory for the boys from Nassau Hall.
recovered on the T.P.I. 11. Jimmy
Sewanee history.
ball. A long pass from Dan Greer to
BAYLOR
Lyle hit the line for a 9-yard gain, TEXAS A&M
Sewanee's fighting freshmen fought Frank Walker a few minutes later in- and then bucked over for a touchdown.
The best in the Southwest.
a game but losing battle against their augurated a Purple drive which did In the closing minutes of the game, NORTH CAROLINA
PENNSYLVANIA
traditional enemies, the Vanderbilt not run amuck until it had reached tihe Eagles blocked one of Hagler's
The
Tarheels
haven't
let
us
down
yet.
the
Vandy
30.
The
two
teams
fought
it
Frosh, on Thursday. The Tiger yearpunts and Ewing recovered on the SeOKLAHOMA A&M
lings completely throttled their heavier out near midfield for most of the re- wanee 14. However, the Tigers stif- OKLAHOMA
mainder
of
the
first
half,
but
the
whisSooners
still
going
strong.
adversary in the first half, but wilted
fened at this point and took the ball
before a strong Commodore passing tle ending the first canto found the on downs.
N. Y. U.
GEORGIA
Baby
Commodores
dangerously
near
and running attack in the final canto.
A
predictable
one
for
the
unpredictable
Violets.
On an attempted line buck, Lyle
Standout performer in the closely- Baby Tigers' goal line.
MARYLAND
fumbled and Ewing again recovered. FLORIDA
fought first half was Graham Roberts,
The Vandy yearlings came back with
The
Gators
will
have
to
unload
both
barrels.
Ewing
then
tried
a
line
buck
which
Baby Tiger left end, who had never

Vandy Frosh Score
6 to 0 Decision Over
Scrappy Baby Tigers

played a game of organized football before coming to Sewanee. Time after
time Roberts raced down under Dunn's
spirals to nail the Baby Commodore
receiver in his tracks.
The past week-end was not without
the usual quota of upsets, and Tennessee's 21 to 0 victory over Alabama rates
as the most notable one. True, Tennessee was generally conceded the
edge, but the substantial margin piled
up by Johnny Butler & Co. left Vol
supporters gasping in confused delight.
All over the ntaion sports writers are
singing the praises of Maj. Bob Neyland and his Orange and White powerhouse. Pittsburgh is developing a reputation as a perennial upset victim.
Last year it was the Carnegie Tech
Skibos, who blasted Pitt's hopes of a
Rose Bowl bid, and last week the Panthers' intra-city rival, the Duquesne
Dukes, victimized them with a 21-13
reverse. Auburn's Plainsmen also fell
victim to the vagaries of Dame Fortune
as Manhattan rolled over them for a
7 to 0 victory. Sam Houston Teachers
scored a smartly-won 9 to 8 upset
over the disappointing Rice Owls, and
reports are already abroad that the
alumni wolves are howling for the
scalp of Mentor Jimmy Kitts. Other
ranking reverses were little Gonzaga's
12 to 7 win over Oregon and N.Y.U.'s
6 to 0 victory over Carnegie Tech.

a vengeance in the third period. Taking the kick-off, they began a steady
march, halted by only one exchange
in possession of the ball, down the
field for a touchdown. Pat Ots lugged
the pigskin over from the Sewanee 51
yard stripe for the only score of the
game. Capt. Harry Richter's attempted
attempted conversion was wide. Encouraged by their six-point margin the
Baby Commodores lashed out with renewed vigor and kept the ball in Baby Tiger territory for the rest of the
game.
Graham Robert's fine work in geting down under punts and stopping end
sweeps made him the Baby Tigers' defensive mainstay until an injury forced him to the sidelines in the closing
minutes of the first half. Melvin Goad,
Walter Stokes, and Ham Caldwell were
also sparkplugs in the Sewanee forward wall, while Leon Jeffries turned
in a sterling performance at backing
up the line.

was good for a short gain, and then
Bridges tossed the touchdown pass to
Doug McDonald. John Hutcherson's
educated toe gave T.P.I, an extra point,
but for the first time in three years,
it was of no use, for it was Hutcherson's field goal which downed Sewanee in 1937 and his extra point last
year provided the margin of victory.
SEWANEE (9)
TENN. TECH (7)
LE—Apperson
McDonald
LT—Johnstone
Neal
LC!—Workman
McClure
C—Whittington
Minchey
RG—Gillespie
Owens
RT—Cotter
Hutcherson
RE—Owen
Morgan
Q—Macon
Billings
LH—Bearden
Salmon
RH—Hagler
Bridges
F—Lyle
Ewing
Score by quarters:
Sewanee
0
0
3
6—9
T.P.I.
0
0
0
7—7
Scoring touchdown (Sewanee), Lyle;
field goal, Waters. Scoring touchdown
(T.P.I.), McDonald; extra point, Hutcherson.
Referee, Worrall, Sewanee; umpire,
Clement, Alabama; head linesman,
Phillips, Georgia Tech; field judge,
Lovell, Tennessee.
#

The Baby Tigers were decisively outclassed in every department 'of the
game except punting. Woody Dunn
averaged thirty-seven yards on thirteen kicks to gain edge over the Commodore booters. Vandy gained 205
yards by rushing to Sewanee's 28. The
Baby Commodores completed twelve
out of twenty-three passes for a total
of ninety-four yards, while the Baby
Richard Taylor, '32, PKP, received a
Tigers' Dan Greer tossed nine passes,
Southeastern Conference competition of which four were completed for a master's degree in English at Tulane
will feature four intra-loop contests total of twenty-eight yards.
University in June. He was awarded
this Saturday. Alabama will get its
a General Education Board scholarship
(Continued on page 3)
second conference test against the
in English at Harvard for this year.
strong Mississippi State Maroons, while
Dr. Sam M. Powell, '34, PDT, has
Tulane's Green Wave, tied last week burn figures to have its hands full
by North Carolina, meets the unde- against Ga. Tech, whereas L.S.U. is ex- been awarded a fellowship in Pediatrics at the Tulane School of Medicine.
feated and untied Ole Miss Rebels. Au- pected to coast against Vanderbilt.

Purples Seek Second Athletic Director
Win of Season Against Gordon M. Clark
SVestern in Memphis Reviews Ex-Coaches
Mountaineers Out to Avenge Compiles List of Tiger MemLast Year's Lacing
bers From 1891 Up
By Lynxcats
To Present Time
Sewanee's Tigers, encouraged by last
week's victory over T.P.I., entrained
Thursday evening for Memphis, where
they will square off against the Southwestern Lynxcats under the arc lights
of Crump Stadium on Friday. A squad
of twenty-five players made the trip.
Last Friday's victory was an extremely costly one for the Tigers, and
finds them entering Friday's fracas minus the services of four regulars. Walter Higgins and John Duncan will not
see action this week, and it seems likely that Frank Williams and Jimmy
Thomas will be out for the rest of the
season. Sam McCutcheon and Marion
Kerr, both sustaining broken noses,
will wear helmets with specially attached rubber-cushioned steel nose
guards into the Southwestern contest.

Spurred on by the increased speculation over probable successors to
Coach "Hec" Clark as head football
mentor at Sewanee, Athletic Director
Gordon Clark indulged in some reflective investignation of Coach Clark's
predecessors. After much digging and
sorting among the records, the Athletic
Director finally emerged with a complete list of Sewanee's coaches and assistant coaches dating from 1891 up to
the present time.
There were no assistant coaches during the years 1891-1908, and no coach
at all in 1891. During the period from
1892-1908 Tiger elevens were coached
successively by the following twelve
men: F. G. Sweat of Bowdoin, H. C.
Fose of Tufts, R. M. Reynolds of
Princeton, L. W. Boynton of Cornell,
G. S. Whitney of Cornell, W. C. Hyatt
of Yale, J. J. Quill of Yale, A. C. Erwin of Yale, and H. E. Van Surdam of
Wesleyan. It was H. M. Suter who
coached the famous unbeaten and untied eleven of 1899.

Graduation has taken a heavy toll at
Southwestern, and the Lynxcats have
been disappointing in their three games
thus far. Easily the most telling blow
to Coach Kubale's hopes of another
Dixie Conference title has been the
loss of triple-threat Little All-America
Harris Cope took over the mentorback Gaylon Smith. "The Beebe Bul- ial duties in 1909 and served until
let," as he was called by Memphis 1916. During this time he was alter(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 2)
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one to the reserve shelves. With the
It was in the six countries—Argen- SNOOPING IN LIBRARY roubles.
One set of book has unquestionably addition of a luxurious lounge, a third
tina, Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, Peru and
eem better days—the yearbooks of the path would no doubt lead to it from
(Continued from page 1)
Mexico—that Whitaker spent his time.
\.nti-Saloon League.
Not far from the racks containing ninety-two peAlthough his time was spent with
statesmen and foreign business groups, re keeping much quiter. One mani- lem I discovered a rather old Hawai- riodicals. What about all the other
By Tom Ware
his sympathies are constantly shown estation of this increase is the fact an Dictionary, listing that vocabulary treasures, perhaps less obvious, that
Americas to the South, by John T. to be with the under-dogs. All re- lat during the last portion of each alphabeticallSy with j English equi- the library offers? Man, I maintain,
Whitaker. (The Macmillan Co., $2.50.) viewers hail his acumen and fairness vening the student librarian has been alents, and a little grammar booklet is basically a two-dimensional animal.
From every quarter this latest work in analysing the economic and politi- terally swamped by the demand for n the back. In still another aisle I
eserved books. For this reason it has ound regulation books of the various
of John T. Whitaker, DTD, B.A., Uni- cal situations in these six countries.
versity of the South, '27, has been One of his strongest pleas is for our aeen necessary to place on duty a sec- ranches of the military, and a book
hailed. The reviews of The New Re- cooperation with progressive Chile. nd student during the last hour that bout "the next war". This latter was
public and The Nation as well as those Here he offers a sound program to aid ; is open each evening, and the same jeace propaganda published after the
of Time and "The New York Herald Chile with short-term credits, and sug- tep may have to be taken on Sunday World War, and it is illustrated with GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
VEGETABLES
ifternoons.
tartling effect the costs of different
Tribune" have voiced the same opinTelephone
18.
Sewanee, Tenn.
gests
we
threaten
Argentine
with
dision: In a world where opinions are
A tale had once found its way to me weapons of war, and to what degrees of
being much molded by journalists criminatory duties. Penetration, both o the effect that the attic of the li- usefullness that money could be put
civil life; a timely volume that giFTS of *ALL KINDS
rather than historians—men, who after economic and political, has come to irary contained just what the tradia year of hectic travel, return to tell South America by Japan, Italy, and ional attic should contain—hidden, might well be on a reserve shelf raththe world the insides of a continent, Germany, and it has come fast, he dust-clad secrets, including trunks of er than on deserted one. One of the
Whitaker has achieved a new high in shows. He warns America can either Id guns. Miss Finley enlightened me roups that interested me particularly
Winchester, Tennessee
true foreign reporting by his compact, act quickly or be reconciled to retir- n that score by saying that it was was a full shelf of pamphlets and bookintelligent presentation of the raw ma- ing from the field. His program for esired that the library not be a muse- ets published during the feverish days REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
terial for popular decisions on foreign
um, and that at some time those relics of the war by France, Great Britian,
action Nathaniel Weyl believes to be
policy.
n the attic would be removed. The and the United States. They either
the only weak part of the book: Whitexalted their great victories in battle
It was immediately after he had re- aker would form a non-partisan Na- ttic space, she said, is used for stor- or cried aloud the atrocities of the
ge of old periodicals and government
turned from Europe sickened by watch- tional Board of Strategy to deliberate
documents. The library has over 50,- lun. It will be interesting to see how
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
ing Fascism in action and shell-shock- in secrecy about the plight of our )00 books catalogued and an unesti- ong it will be before the same sort
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
ed by the Munich Pact that John Whitmated number of uncatalouged ones, of publications begin to flow into the
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
aker asked the "Chicago News" to southern neighbors—evidently to work ;he number of these last being gradu- ibrary again.
SALES —FORD—SERVICE
out
all
these
complicated
problems
by
turn him loose in Latin America to
ally depleted through the work of N. One section of perhaps thirty or TAXI
Phone 23
a
conference
of
power
politics
discover what Fascist penetration had
Y.
A.
students.
The
basement
of
the
forty feet in length is set off from
Washington.
taken place there.
ibrary is the place where books are he rest by heavy wire and metal
stacked (not "stored" as I unwittingly partitions, inside of which are safely
put it to Miss Finley).
ocked back issues of the "Sewanee
Privileged with permission to snoop Review," University records, and old
about at will, I passed authorita- sooks of exceptional value. Among
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
ively behind that guarded sanctuary, these is a valuable old set of Volumes
We
Buy and Sell Everything
lie librarian's desk, and down the entitled "The Benedictine Fathers of
AGENTS FOR
tairs to the cellar door. My indepen- ;he Church". The library owns a copy
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
lence vanished shortly when an inves- of the rare Wurtemburg Bible, but be- ^ROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
igation failed to unearth a light switch, cause of its value (some $60,000) it is i'hone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
H. E. CLARK
and I was obliged to send an appeal for not kept even in the sanctuary of the
Vice-President
assistance to those in authority. Miss ibrary.
— T H E —
H. W. GREEN
'inley came down and flipped a switch A large percentage of the stacks toCashier
on one end of a stack case, and a long ward the western end of the cellar
•ow of lights illuminated with start- contain countless law tomes and court
SILVERSMITH,
ing brilliance the aisle that divided the records, Congressional Records, U. S. DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
JEWELERS.
STATIONERS,
cellar from one end to the other. On Treasury Reports, bound volumes of
Nashville, Tenn.
either side were rows of double-faced newspapers, and like collections of fac- 214 Sixth Ave., North,
metal stacks reaching from floor to tual material.
ceiling. The clean-cut orderliness of
We are Specialists in
of the place, every aspect of layout Having completed my brief survey
Collegiate Work
of
the
stack
room
I
turned
off
all
the
DELICIOUS CANDIES
and equipment, bespoke of modern eflights
and
followed
the
stairs
to
the
iciency and care. The countless metFOUNTAIN AND
al stacks, each with its own lighting ground floor and on up to the balcony,
Cleaning and Pressing
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE system, and the well-built, substantial onto which opens a room in Breslin
Modern Equipment
tower.
One
more
flight
of
stairs
and
ook of the whole left me with the imFire-Proof Building
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn. pression that such catacombs as the I found myself standing in a spacious
W. F. YARBROXJGH
archives in Washington must resemble loft-like place, the attic. Here in the
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
dim
light
I
discerned
four
or
five
rows
this.
of shelves extending from one end of
COMPLIMENTS
In stacks at the end nearest the door the room to the other, on which were
[ found piles of back numbers of peri- piled the old periodicals and governodicals, exiles from the much-frequ- mental documents. Although my inAND
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ented magazine rack upstairs. Here vestigation here consisted of little more
entombed lay every style and degree o: than a round trip to the far end and
Organized i8$J- Opened for Instruction 1868.
magazine from "Liberty" to "For- back, I saw nothing of any chests that
11 Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone tune", that massive chronicle of the looked as though they might contain
WINCHESTER, TENN.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its industries. Tearing myself away from antiquated firearms.
a copy, hitherto unseen, of "The New The combination of an old attic and
healthfulness.
11 Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A. Yorker", I turned on the light across an ultra-modern cellar aroused mv cuA. F . JACKSON, PROP.
the aisle and walked between cliffs riosity about the past of this illustriand B.D.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
1f The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins of pamphlets, government gifts all.Thej ous building. From a catalogue of the
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
were annual reports and findings of th University and an architect's report
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
many departments of the federal gov- borrowed from the library's files I WILLARD BATTERIES
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
H For Catalogue and other information apply to
ernment. Here was a pile from th<
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor Department of Commerce on "road learned a number of surprising things.
Originally entitled Convocation Hall,
sign" markings for fliers, and others the building's cornerstone was laid in
subjects of aviation, and further 01 1886 It was used as a lecture and
131 East 23rd Street—New York
were agricultural reports and crim meeting hall and at one time was partMAKERS OF
statistics. I recomend these shelves t ly converted into a gymnasium. The
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
those wishing to know anything frorr original library was located out at the FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
AND HOODS
when to plant turnips to what sort o hospital, but the University didn't
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
paint
is
best
for
a
kitchen
cupboard
the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
build up in that section as had been
My observations brought me to thi supposed, and for convenience, the li- CLERICAL CLOTHING
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain conclusion that our government ha brary was moved to Walsh Hall, to the to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,00( remarkable facilities and desire ti room which now contains the art galfeet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. Schoo help everyone with even the minutes
lery. In 1901 Convoctaion Hall was
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean of problems.
equipped as a library, and it has served
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or Uni
Down these rows of stacks, whia in that capacity ever since. In 1935
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four have a combined capacity of 80,00 with its wooden foundations virtually
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept volumes, I prowled. In this reposi destroyed by termites, the library was Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them fo tory for uncatalogued and currently rescued by the General Education
Funeral Designs
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
unused books are resting fascinating Board, which generously gave $25,000
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
interesting, and amusing finds of everj for the construction work necessary
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
description. On a science shelf I cam A waterproofed cellar on bed rock was
Winchester, Tenn.
across a little book published in 191 the most important innovation, and the
Phones 95 and 341
which contained detailed instruction
FIRE- WINDSTORM—CASUALTY for constructing a bi-plane glider. Th library's floor, one continuous threeinch slab of concrete, was laid on top
LIFE—BONDS.
finished product was undoubtly at tha of the cellar's metal stacks. The new
DINE AND DANCE
time considered a marvelous concoc space introduced by the construction o:
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
-:- AT -:tion
of
the
human
brain,
but
to
m
the cellar alleviated the former crowdSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
critical and more modern eyes, a pic ed condition of the library room itself
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
ture of the glider looked like a large The librarian's desk was installed, the
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn. and misguided box-kite enmeshed in bookcases rearranged, and new space MONTEAGLE
TENNESSEF
an entanglement of wire. Yet no mat- permitted the addition of more readter how absured it looks today, one ing tables.
CALL—
cannot overlook the fact that it was
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
in similar suicidal machines that the If library-users were to leave visibl
Wright brothers and their contempor- trails, I feel sure there would be two
_.
Manufacturers of
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
aries paved the way for aviation as it beaten paths in evidence; one to the FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
is today, a commanding factor in world magazine and newspaper racks, anc FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Whitaker's New Book
Praised by Reviewers

KENNEDY'S
Food Market

Norton's Jewelry Store
The Motor Mart

of

Forgy's Department
Store

B, H. Stief Jewelry Co,

Your Business Appreciated

Sewanee Barber Shop

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
Jackson's Garage

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

GOX SONS & VINING

SEASONABLE

INSURANCE

Clara's

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

E. C. Norvell Co.

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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Social Headlights: Big Weekend Held
at Sewanee: Women! Oh, what joyous
sighs and heartbeats this brings to the
Mountain. Last week-end it was overrun with feminine pulchritude. They
started arriving on Thursday (for Juhan, Spake and Fox) and some didn't
leave until Tuesday (O! Leave Sandy
to his work). She was pinned before
she left.

THIS

CAMPUS

The #25,000 grant which the General Education Board has made to
Saturday afternoon and Saturday
night was a veritable paradise for the the University Science departments is important news on the campus
BUSINESS STAFF
lucky lads who had dates. Those boys this week, or any other week. It will undoubtedly give new impetus to
Douglas Vaughan
Business Manager without dates made up for the lack the Sustaining Fund Campaign, for it makes it even more necessary that
Robert Bodfish
Student Business Manager with late dates Sunday morning. Your
the #60,000 which is needed to complete the fund be obtained at once.
correspondent tried to stay alert and
CIRCULATION STAFF
capture
a
few
highlights.
We
hope
Bill Asger, Jack Nester, Tim Gallavan
In the matter of faculty and curriculum, Sewanee has long had one
they amuse you.
of the finest and most efficient science departments in the Soutth. It
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty times durSeen at the dance: King Ron Rico
ing the college year as follows: September 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2, Seibels and Mary Elise arriving at has, however, operated under difficulties. There has often been a lack
9, 16, 23; December 7; January 11, 25; February 8, 22; March 14; April 4, 18;
of necessary equipment; and the interior of Science Hall has never been
10:30 and leaving at 11:30.
May 2, 16; June 12.
entirely completed.

Your favorite reporter, otherwise
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of known as Ali-Pang Coleman kept his
The General Education Board's grant will go a long way towards makOctober 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1018.
poor date worshipping King POPO all
ing
the University science department the best in this part of the counSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
night. Poor Rita was sick the next
try. A portion of the fund has been specifically set aside for the reday.
de Rosset Myers is really the slow modeling of Science Hall. Such a remodeling will make the building a
leak. His date turns down four late more suitable, and a more pleasant, place in which to hold.classes and
dates to be with him and upon arriv- laboratory experiments. Better laboratory and teaching equipment usuing at the S.A.E. House—he promptly
ally makes for better work.
fell asleep. After much deliberation
his date fell asleep also.
The entire student body of the University should be, and undoubtedly
Marianne Evans and Phyl certainly
is,
deeply grateful to the General Education Board for its generous
rival Ginger and Fred when they waltz.
grant.
It is grateful also to those persons who have worked steadily to
Grist, Solomon and McGaughey are
The Voice Is Jacob's Voice:
now giving lessons in first class acro- present Sewanee's petition to the Board, and who have seen it successbatting—Hours are 7-9 every night at fully through. Since the grant will become final only when pledges to
When the Order of Gownsmen met on last Monday it was to consider Clara's.
the Sustaining Fund have reached the desired #500,000, everyone must
six resolutions made in the interest of the Order by a person disinterest- "Bish" Wing certainly gets rejuve- do what he can towards seeing that fund completed by March 1 at the
nated by a tod. Never have we seen
ed.
latest.
more life than he exhibited Saturday
Some of these articles were unhappily worded but it is incontrovertible night.
In the last year and a half, the University has, in one way or another
that each one of them would have served a necessary purpose. It is un- We wonder who trampled on King moved steadily forward towards the goal it has so long professed. This
Stoney's shirt. He kept it well covdeniable that only by the adoption of these resolutions could the pur- ered.
grant from the General Education Board opens the way for still another
pose of the order "to make the Order efficient and effective enough to What young lady accidentally fol- important advance.
be entrusted more and more with matters pertaining to student govern- lowed her date to the door before she
-*realized where he was going?
ment . . . " be in any wise fulfilled.
It seems Elmo believes in picking
How can a meeting said to be efficient in which it is permissible to out one girl and rushing her until she
gives in. In spite of this, he failed to
leave at any time; in which the roll is never called; in which order might late date Ali Pang's gal Friday.
be said not to exist.
The AT.O.'s number one glamour
How can the administration entrust matters of importance to anyboy was heard making the following
remark—"I haven't seen a girl up here
group whose meetings although nominally Parliamentary are filled with that I couldn't take away from her
In the October 12 issue of The Battalion, published by the students
breaches of this system? How can the student body have any respect for date if I wanted to." It's a shame a of Texas A. & M. College, a member of the editorial staff wrote conbroken hand has to interfere, isn't it?
a governing body whose meetings sound like a poultry yard?
Walker Coleman kept repeating all cerning school spirit. He commented favorably upon the quantity and
general conduct of the outward show of spirit. He went on, however,
We urge the gownsmen to become aware; to delegate authority if night:
"Somebody
slugged
my
milk
at
supto deplore the perversion of a laudable trait by certain members of the
such authority is needed for the keeping of order; to forget their petty
per."
student body. These men damaged railroad property by splattering
interests if only for an hour a month; to fulfill the obligations which they Form Letters:
paint upon a car.
promised to fulfill.
Now that a week has nearly passed
since the dance, most all the "form
Can we at Sewanee feel honestly that we are above such childish deeds?
letters" have been received. A "form
Before
we say yes, let us look at St. Luke's Hall, the telephone office,
But the hands are the hands of Esau.
letter" being the correspondence that
and
the
supply store. Of course, the football scores painted on those
usually follows a gala week-end. So
far I doubt if there remains a single buildings were there before any of the present body enrolled at Seexpressive adjective in the English wanee, but is that true because there is now a superior type of boy at
language that hasn't been used in the Sewanee, or because our football team has not won a major game in reletters of this kind. Everything from
cent years ? We trust that it is the former.
a "perfect week-end" to "the mpst
glorious time I've ever had." Here's
In any event, college spirit must be a product of years and the ento a new and better "form letter." May
suing
experience. Sewanee spirit is famous throughout the South. Sethe originator have her distinction
wanee men are known for the amount of noise they can make at an
along side of Galileo and Newton.
athletic contest. Yet, many football players say that the yells of a crowd
The Dance:
ANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS
There are a few words being passed mean little to them in the steady concentration necessary for playing
around that some of those who attend- football. If this is so, then what can the student body of this or any
ed the dance didn't have a good time. other university do to make their athletes conscious of interested support?
The PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
However, those words are by far in
to which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
the minority. General acclaim is that
This is a small University, and every one knows every one else;
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
credit in full should be given to the
therefore,
a logical solution presents itself. Usually, an interval of a
the PURPLE to have date published.
German Club for turning out such a
week
transpires
between games. During that period, it would be, and is,
throughly swell dance, and even
SUNDAY NIGHT
though the orchestra did forget their a simple matter for those of us who do not play football to show the
7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
orchestrations the informality of the active interest which, surely, each of us feels. We know the players
affair is what really put it over. Here's by name; for the most part, we know the positions the play; and we
7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.
to more and better dances with the
(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)
keynotes of general fun and less for- know whether or not they have been injured. With this knowledge,
there is nothing to prevent us from asking such questions as, "How's
mality.
TUESDAY NIGHT
the leg, Frank?" or "Good pratice today?", when we meet them on the
But
as
to
the
dirt
connected
with
the
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
affair. Of course nothing for this col- campus. Further, there are not many fellows at Sewanee who do not
7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.
umn happened at the dance proper, occasionally have a free afternoon or two. If those afternoons were
but the swing of things really started
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
spent watching the team practice, we would, as a consequence, know
afterwards. The only thing of note at
the
players better, and, far more important, we would help to raise their
7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.
the dance was Froshman "Little Man"
morale.
(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
Al Marx trying to late-date on Hap
Hale. Little Man tried every trick in
THURSDAY NIGHT
the game till Hap got wise, then Hap,
The spirit shown by the student body before, during, and after the
7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.
with assistance, rushed his date from
the floor. Maybe there are more sub- T.P.I, game was of the quality which has made Sewanee spirit famous.
FRIDAY NIGHT
tle ways, try them Tarzan.
It was the best that has been shown this year. Let us continus to show
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
Among the Frosh in the late-date for what it adds to our reputation as a group, but, we should be, and
battle and heading the list was Bob
7:30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.
Marshburn and his Bowling Green, are, interested in winning because of our personal and friendly interest
(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)

Other Campi

(Continued on page 6)

in every member of the squad who, unlike football players in large universities, are a part of every campus activity.
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Nineteen of the scholars, who ivere already in England are, with the permission of their parents and of the
State Department, remaining at Oxford to take advantage of their scholarships.
*

VANDY SCORES 6-0 WIN
OVER SEWANEE CUBS
(.Continued from p*Qe 3)

Line-ups:
VANDY (6)
SEWANEE (0)
Pictured above are Ethyl Barrymore LE—Richter c
Walker (c)
olt and Douglas Rowland in a scene LT-Jenkins
Caldwell
rom "Footlight Americana" which was LG—Alder
Tipton
jresented in the Union Auditorium by C—Holder
_ Goad
lie Jitney Players on October nine- RG—Fleming
_
Stokes
;eenth. See story on page 1.
RT—Cate
Perry
*
RE—Earls
Roberts
PURPLES SEEK VICTORY QB—Otts
Greer
OVER LYNX IN MEMPHIS LH—Housman
Jeffries
RH—Tipton
Beckett
(Continued from page 2)
FB—Pelly
Dunn
Score by periods:
sportswriters, is now playing profes- Sewanee
0 0 0 0—0
sional football with the Cleveland Vanderbilt
0 0 6 0 6
Sams.
Substitutes—Vanderbilt: Byre, Hann,
The only basis of comparison be- Brightwell, and Olson; Sewanee: Colerween the Lynxcats and the Tigers is man, Burton, Peacher, and Brown.
;hat of performance against a single
Scaring touchdowns—Otts (Vandy).
mutual opponent, Washington and Lee. Referee—Striegel (Tennessee); umThe Purples lost to the Blue and pire—Coles (Vanderbilt); head linesWhite by a score of 9 to 0 in the sea- man — Lindsey (Vanderbilt); field
son's opener, whereas Southwestern, judge—Toms (Y.M.C.A.), Nashville.
although outplayed, fought the Generals to a 7 to 7 deadlock on Oct. 14.
The experts and sports writers rated
ast year's Sewanee-Southwestern encounter a toss-up, but the Tigers came
off the field a badly-beaten team. The
While in Chattanooga
Purples gridders are still smarting
from the 47 to 0 setback handed them
by the Lynxcat last fall, and you can
bet your last plugged nickel that this
year's battle will be a tooth-and-nail
affair from the moment of the opening whistle.
Probable starting line-ups:
S'WESTERN
SEWANEE
AIR
CONDITIONED
LE—Baker
Apperson
LT—Partin
Johnstone
LG—Cast
Workman
C—Morris
McCutcheon
RG—Drees
Gillespie
RT—Fuller
Cotter
Pictures show action details of the Sewaneee-T. P. I. Game. Cuts are through the courtesy of
OR
RE—Ross
Cranman
the Chattanooga Times.
QB—Orenstein
Macon
RH—Conn
Hagler
Across From Read House
LH—Palmer
Sandifer
OPEN ALL NIGHT
FB—Winfrey
Lyle

Welcome!
SEWANEE

Eat . .

at

<Bob' Green's
RESTAURANTS
719 Cherry St.
907 Carter St.

REVIEW OF EX-COACHES

We Serve the Best
At Moderate Prices
Ask Anyone

(Continued from page 2)

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

nately assisted by the present Bishops
Henry Phillips and Frank Juhan, both DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
of Sewanee; Chief Gardner of the Car- FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
lisle Indians, and R. T. Dobbins of SeFIRE INSURANCE
wanee. The years 1917 through 1920
-:Tennessee
found the Tigers again without an as- Sewanee
sistant coach. C. Best directed Sewanee's football fortunes unassisted in
1917 and 1918, as did Earl Abell of
Colgate in 1919 and 1920. J. P. Nich- Passengers Fully Protected
olson became head coach in 1921, and
PHONE DAY AJk e^-^l
served two years. He had as his asAND NIGHT i*T<C. : |
sistants Jim Perry of Sewanee and
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
Herb Stein of Pittsburgh. M. S. Bennett of Pennsylvania served from 1923
to 1928. His assistants were Bernie
Moore of Carson-Newman, B. S. Cubbage of Penn. State, and W. H. Kirkpatrick of Louisville. Kirkpatrick beWINCHESTER, TENN.
came head coach in 1929 with "Hec"
Clark as his assistant. Harvey HarYOU CAN FIND WHAT
mon of Pittsburgh took over in 1930,
YOU WANT IN
and was assisted by Paul) Scull tof
OUR
WELL
ASSORTED STOCK
Pennsylvania. "Hec" Clark assumed
full charge in 1931 with Allen Lincoln as his assistant. Joel Eaves of
Auburn became an assistant coach in
1937.
*
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Insured Taxi Service

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

Farmers Association Inc.,

SEWANEE'S '39 RHODES
SCHOLAR AT COLUMBIA

Phone 157

Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell

Baucum Fulkerson, '39, of Little
Rock, Ark., who last year was awardGROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
ed one of the ninety-six Rhodes ScholDeliveries
10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
arships given in the United States, is
PHONE 7.— SEWANEE, TENN.
a student in the Law School of Columbia University in New York City.
Mr. Fulkerson's scholarship was re- EAT
called at the outbreak of the foreign
war and he, as other of the disappointed students, remained in this
FOR ENERGY
country attending professional and
At all Groceries
graduate schools. Some of the Rhodes
Scholars are holding temporary job
with the United Press in London. TRACY CITY
•:TENNESSEE

Dutch Maid Bread

T. P. I. stars who played in last Friday's game.

1

Baggenstoss Bakery
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good for him he would be out of there f a coats are to be worn on this campin exactly 35 minutes. Came 35 min- us. Resolution Passed by Order o
utes and Anon was still there, but Gownsmen to Preserve the Conventior
'hil decided to let well enough alone f Wearing Coats on the Campus:
and skipped the whole thing. Note: — In view of the several recent offence
Eight new members were elected to Anon didn't get the date.
iy members of the student body con
the E.Q.B., faculty club, at a recent Bill Asger, the floating P. A. system, erning the tradition of wearing coats
meeting of the Board of Governors.
rashed through with a late-date, too. Gownsmen take the following steps to
Those elected were: Dr. Thomas The vine even said that Bill indulged nsure the continuation of this tradiGovan, Mr. Robert W. B. Elliott, Mr. in a beer or two that night. Maybe a ion;
John Davidson, Capt. Walter Johns, >air of lungs with the capacity of a 1. That the following be looked upMr. Douglas Vaughan, Mr. Marshall raff Zeplin and the mouth of a Mis- m as qualities which must be possessed
Turner, Mr. Russell Turner, and Mr. sissippi River does add to one's chanc- >y an outer garment in order for to
William Mann.
es of a late-date.
)e considered a coat: Flat collar, notchWilliam £,ysxer
Officers of the E.Q.B. Club for the 'nformation:
ed lapels, buttoned front, straight botRobert Woodrow
Theodore Stoney
current year are: Dr. J. M. S. Mc- For those wanting a quick date with tom of sufficent length to cover hips,
Donald, President;
Prof. Maurice a valley queen just look up Tom Mor- side pockets paralled to bottom of coat.
Moore, Vice-President; Mr. Telfair rell. If you don't know him, then just 2. That coats must be worn by memHodgson, Treasurer; and Prof. J. E. look for that "cute red head with a 3ers of the student body to the gymThorogood, Secretary.
million dollar smile." Tom brags of nasium, football field, etc., unless the
*
a twenty-four hour service. The vine student is to participate in physical
UPPER CRUSTS
says that Tom has been keeping it exercises there.
steady with the new St. Mary's teach- 3. That the professors, the head
(Continued from page 3)
er. I wonder if T could arrange for a waiter at Magnolia Hall, and ticket collectors at athletic games be encouraged
Ky. date. It seems Bowling Green Phelam date too?
to exclude those students who are not
really had her hands full. Sam Scales
-*observing the convention.
took up after Bob bid a touching good- Dade Asks That Coat
Robert Bodfish
Manning Patillo
4. That an exception to the above rule
night, following Bob, Dick Poellnitz Definition Be Reprinted
tried a hand. However, the evening
be made in that the members of the SOCT.-DEC. EDITION OF
had only started and after Poellnitz At the request of Albert Dade, pres- Club will not be required to wear coat
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Miss B. Green took off with Anon ident of the Order of Gownsmen, the on Saturdays, if they are at that time
"SEWANEE
REVIEW"
OUT
MAKES APPOINTMENTS
(who the last date was we haven't PURPLE publishes the definition of a wearing the official "S" of the Univerbeen able to find out, but don't get coat.
sity.
The
Sewanee
Review
for
OctoberThe Publications Board announces
excited chum . . . ps, you didn't set any In view of the fact that there seems 5. That the Traditions Committtee
the appointment of Mr. Charles Knick- December has just come off the press. record).
to exist among the student body some the Order of Gownsmen be given
erbocker and of Mr. Grenville Seibels In this issue are articles by John
to the staff of the Sewanee Purple, Brown Mason, Stuart Gerry Brown, Following the dance, at Clara's degree of confusion in regard to wha authority in rendering decisions on inBenjamin T. Spencer, L. Robert Lind, comes word that Phil "Wonder Man' type of coats to wear on the campus dividual cases.
student newspaper.
-*Appointments to the staff must be Theodore Spencer, Cade Witherspoon, Evans took matters in his own hands the following resolution passed by the
Charles W. Underwood, Jr., '34, PKP,
approved by the Board of Publications James McBride Dabbs and Frank to clear up this late-dating once anc Order of Gownsmen, in January 23
and only on the recommendation of Wood. Of special interest is "Where- for all. He got wind that a said Anon 1937, is printed below to clear up an> was married on September 7 to Miss
fore This Southern Fiction" by Ben- had tried to late-date him and Phi misunderstanding that may exist in thi Mary Jackson Wilburn, of Lawrencethe editor.
served notice that if he knew what wa minds of the students as to what sor burg, Term.
jamin
Spencer.
This Board was constituted last year
and became a working force when it E. H. Templin's poem "Transitional",
was through them that nominations to written in a brilliant style, and Eleanor Glenn Wallis' "The Dive," maintain
editorships were made last year.
The members of the Board are Pro- the usual poetic standard set by the
fessors Long, Thorogood and McCrady. Review.
In the Review is also the fourth inThe student member is Albert Dade.
stallment of Robert Lind's "The CriPLANS FOR CHRISTMAS sis in Literature."
—
*

Students Elected To Pi Gamma Mu Faculty Club Elects
Eight New Members

CAROL SERVICE MADE

The University Choir will sing A
Prayer for God's Presence by Dean
Rousmaniere for their offertory anthem on Sunday.
Plans are being made to sing The
Lord Is a Mighty God by Mendelssohn.
This is an inspiring and ingeniously
written canon. Rehearsals are under
way for the annual carol service. This
year Choirmaster McConnell wishes to
present the Nativity section of the
Haendel Messiah as well as traditional
and new carols.

ALUMNI NEWS
Edward B. Crosland, '32, KS, and
Miss Helen Hawthorn Burns were
married in Selma, Ala., on October 21.
Mr, Crosland is practicing law in Montgomery, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Freyer, of
Dallas, Texas, are the parents of a son,
Frederick R. Freyer, Jr., born in July.
Mr. Freyer is a member of the Class
of 1929 and of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

We would like the opportunity of talking over your
INSURANCE PROBLEMS
—And you'll be under no obligation
W. M. ABLES,

STERLING KNOTT,

South Pittsburg, Tenn.

Sewanee, Tenn.

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868}

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
policy you may need.
Phone 5-4122

Nashville, Tennessee

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant Genital Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

CiCCO...opens Doors to Fields
where People Live,\\fork & Achieve
Loday there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a
service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.
T H E R E ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation
of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.
I T IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the
48 states. Good tobacco is one ofthe hardest crops
to raise and bring to market, requiring great skill
and patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting
and curing. The modern tobacco farmer has done
well the job of constantly improving the Quality of
his Product.
T H E AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by
people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in knowing their jobs.

TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS

to fields

where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield
takes pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the
American public.
T o SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now repeat, that in no other
cigarette made can you find the same degree of
real mildness and good taste, or the same high
Quality of properly cured and aged tobaccos.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one purpose
only...to give smokers everywhere the MILDER,
BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE
they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
Copyright l»59l l i o c m ft Mvns TOBACCO Co.

CHESTERFIELD

